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Dear read€r,

ilro'lul I,tu

People in Germany have never en.ioyed such a heatthy start in tife. Life expectancy at birth
is higher than ever. Many illnesses and diseases which proved termina[ just a few decades
ago can today be cured here in this country. What is more, people have never been so
well-informed about what makes them healthy and what makes them ill. Never before was
it possible for the health ofthe nation to be the topic of such intense debate.

More information also brings with it an increased degree of self-responsibitity. lnformation
not onty needs to be read correctly and evatuated, but it must also lead to a decision. How
the general public and the medical communityweigh up the perceived risks and benefits
that stem from this information is explained to us by Professor Gerd Gigerenzer, psycholo-
gist and Director at the Max Ptanck lnstitute for Human Development in an interview.

ln our second interview, the Federal Government's Drug Commissioner, Marlene Mortler,
provides us with a completely different perspective on the issue of health, risky behaviour
and its consequences. ln such cases, hospitaI diagnoses or statistics idea[[y reveaI where
preventive action can be taken.

The central topic of our report is health. Atthough the FederaI Statistical Office provides an
abundance of data on this sublect, this report merety gives a snapshot of what we offer.
You can therefore find out about further health topics yourself, at your leisure and to satisfy
your curiosity, at www.destatis.de. After all, a curious mind is a heatthy mind.

With this in mind, stay healthy,

Yours,

Roderich Egeler
President ofthe Federal Statisticat Office
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Vision
The Federal Statisticol Office is the leoding provider of high-quolity
stati sti ca I i nform ati o n a bo ut Germ a ny.

We provide the statistical information required for the development
of an informed opinion and decision-making processes in a dema-
cratic society, while ensuring the neutrolity, objectivity and scientific
independence of our work as well as data confidentiality regarding
the microdato placed at our disposol.

Our efficiency is bosed on the innovative power, competence and
customer focus of our staff.

Federal Slatistical Office. Annual Repo{ 2014Lr§
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The Federol Statistical Office in figures in 2014

Em p Ioyees

Employees in Wiesbaden
Employees in Bonn
Employees in Bertin
Staff employed under collective agreements ....
Pubticofficials .. .,

Apprentices
Percentage of female employees
Percentage of female executive managers .......
Part-time emptoyees
Average number of training days per employee

1,,770
..595
...23
68"k
29"/o
..3"k
.570k
36o/o
23o/o

,..2.5

Finances

Budgeted funds .......
Percentage share ofthe budget
of the Federal Ministry of the lnterior ..

Percentage share ofthe federaI budget

156.8 million euros

a 10/

0.050k

Press and service

Requests from the German Bundestag
Press releases
Press conferences ..,.........
TWeetS
Requests by phone
Requests in writing

GEN ESIS-Online database

Table retrievats ...............
Sets of statistics available
Values avaitable .......,.....

2.8 million
.........275
563 mittion

Fedcral Slatislirai Office, Annuai Repotl 2014 vt
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Destatis 2OI4z
Mobite and interactive

Traffi c accidents calendar

There are some days when it is best to leave the car at home. Run
your mouse over the catendar to show on which days of the year
alcohol-retated accidents and accidents invotving personaI injury
occur more frequentty.

Housing in Germany

Join us on a guided tour ofthe country or see what the hous.
ing situation is like in the district where you live. Where are the
most new buitdings, the most owner-occupied dwetlings and
the highest vacancy rate? The data are based on the results of
the 2011 Census.
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,Aq! Brnchures for tablet and smartphone

Our topic brochures are available both as a

PDFversion and in barrier-free ePub formats
for tablets and smartphones.
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nungen im Jahr2014
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Ga6tgewerbeumsaE im Januar 2015 reäl
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Mobile version of the Destatis website

Are you on the move with your smartphone and
searching for data? The new mobile version of the
Destatis website now also provides easy access on a
sma[[ screen.

twitter@destatis

As charts and tables are detivered directly with our
Tweets, you get more than just 140 characters.
Fotlow us - staying up to date has never been so easy!
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A new and
innovative approach:
The reputation analysis
A good reputation is considered to be the most important i*tangibte assef for
enterprises and institutions. Working together with an external service ,l

provider, Destatis conducted an anolysis of its reputation. ln what was a first ,.,

for an outhority, a methodological approach often used by enterprises .,.,'"

in product development and quality monagementwas chosen

Federal Statistlcal ülYlce, An n ual Rep*rt 2014
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The survey used forthe purposes ofthe rep-
utation anatysis was designed by Destatis
in conjunction with the Frankfurt-based
LINK lnstitute. The lnstitute carried out the
fieldwork phase in 2013 before presenting
the findings in 201,4. ln the quantitative e[-
ement of the study, a total of almost 5,000
online and tetephone interviews were con-
ducted. ln view of the fact that data protec-
tion prevented the use of any contact data
from official surveys, the relevant target
groups were recruited via representative
selection procedures such as telephone
sampting and databases that were updated
on a daily basis.

What are the benefits
of a reputation analysis?

Above at[, the reputation among key tar-
get groups is measured. The analysis also
provides specific indications of how the
reputation among these target groups can
be improved, atbeit with scarce resources.
Atthough it sounds easy, this is not the
case. The expectations ofthe target groups
with regard to aspects such as data search,
data access and data use are factors which
have an influence on reputation. But what
fundamentaI expectations do target groups
have of a modern data service provider and

what more do they want? ln order to be able
to answer these questions, what enterpris-
es and institutions think they know about
the needs of their stakeholders must first
be put to the test.

What do target groups reatly think?

When target groups are asked in tradition-
aI customer surveys to rate the available
products and services, potentially new and
latent (unfulfilted) requirements cannot be
taken into account to a sufficient degree.
For this reason, qualitative methods were
used at first as part ofthe reputation analy-
sis so as to identify the target groups' po-
tentiaI needs and latent requirements (irre-
spective of the actual services on offer). ln
addition to measuring reputation, the quat-
itative aspect of the anatysis focused on
recording must-be qualities (basic needs)
and delighters with regard to data search,
data use and the process of data co[[ec-
tion. The analysis was based on the "Kano
mode[", a method developed in the 1980s
by the Japanese psychologist Kano at the
University of Tokyo. lt is often used in the
areas of product devetopment and quatity
control and was adapted under the studies
to meet the requirements of the Destatis
reputation analysis.

Basic needs are must-be qualities, the
futfilment of which is taken for granted
and unspoken by a particutar target
group. lf they are not futfitted, this wilt
cause dissatisfaction.

Detighters are unexpected features that
make people happy and can have a pos-
itive impact on reputation. They do not
cause dissatisfaction when not futfilted
because they are not expected.

tederal Statistical Office, Annual Report 2014 77
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The foltowing target groups were
surveyed in the reputation analysis:

- respondents
(enterprises and households)

- online journalists and data journalists
(fast multiptiers)

- university graduates and doctoral
students (young muttiptiers)

Which target groups were surveyed

As reputation determiners, both data us-
ers and respondents ptay an important
role for Destatis. Many private individuats
and enterprises are called on regularly to
respond to various voluntary or mandato-
ry surveys and their perceptions hetp in
shaping an overal[ impression of official
statistics, without distinguishing between
the statistical offices of the Länder that
are responsible for collecting the data
on the one hand, and the Federal Statis-
ticat Office on the other. Where official
statistics have a good reputation among
respondents, this is tikety to have a posi-
tive effect on the quality of data and lead
to an increased willingness to take part in
voluntary surveys.

The increased use of online media in the
press industry has created a process of
specialisation. lnformation was needed in
particular regarding the requirements of
the fast multiptiers such as data journalists
and online journalists.

Young academics use statistical data in
their studies and later in their profession-
al lives. The assumption is that once they

have compteted their university education,
they wilt find work in the private or pubtic
sector or in the scientific community. As a
result, how the FederaI Statisticat Office is
perceived among university graduates and
doctoral students is of particular impor-
tance in the long-term.

Reputation values for Destatis range
from good to very good

The Federal Statisticat Office achieved
good to very good reputation values on
average. However, these varied consider-
ably between respondents and multipliers.
These differences can be exptained partly
by the fact that respondents are in most
cases obtiged to provide a service for of-
ficiaI statistics in supplying data whereas
multiptiers use services provided by the
FederaI Statistical Office, such as data or
consulting. The results of the Kano analy-
sis show that it is a must-be quality for
respondents (especiatty enterprises) to
be supplied with the results of surveys to
which they have contributed. The burden
felt by respondents who have to provide
information is counterbalanced when that
requirement is met, so this may enhance
the reputation ofthe statisticaI offices and
their work. This requirement is not atways

LZ Federal Slatistlcel üIfice, Annual Report 2014
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being met at present and solutions that
involve the statistical offices of the Länder
are being discussed. Using the example of
both fast and young multipliers, the analy-
sis shows that the statisticaI knowledge of
key target groups is often overestimated.
For instance, explanatory texts for charts
and tables are a delighter for both groups.
Based on these results, products can be
improved in the interests of the target
groups, and can be done so with relative-
ty tittte effort. Surprisingty, the presence
of the Federat Statisticat Office in sociaI
media is of minor importance for both tar-
get groups.

Reputation values by target group in 2013

Fast
mul!iPligr:

5'3

/ = very good
reputation

H ousehold s

' '''' 4,7 '

Enterprises
'.. . 4,6 "

6

5

4

1

. .1

Resuits are being used
in strategic plannlng

The results are very important for the
Federal Statistical Office as far as future
planning is concerned. Resources can
now be used more effectively with a view
to enhancing reputation among the target
groups surveyed. Action areas that can be
derived from the findings are already re-
ftected in the strategic planning of Destatis
and corresponding measures wit[ need to
be implemented over the next few years, in-
cluding in cooperation with the statistical
offices of the Länder.

0 = very poor
rop utati cn
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Our data reveal the state
of the nation's health
Health is on issue thot affects us all.
This is particulorly the case when our
own heolth is involved and as far os
diagnoses and treatment or the costs of
the heolth system ore concerned.
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Health data spanning a lifetime
Most children in Germany are born in a
hospital, with more and more being detiv-
ered by Caesarean section. Almost one in
three women now gives birth by Caesarean
section. This is just one interesting finding
of hospital statistics. The reasons for the
rise in the number of births by Caesarean
section are hotly debated among experts,
and have prompted action from politi-
cians. For exampte, the Ministry of Health
in Nordrhein-Westfalen has set up a round
table in order to ctarify the comptex reasons
for this increase. The results of this round
tabte are due by the end of 2015.

For children and juveniles too, in-patient
hospitaI stays are not completely unavoid-
able. ln children up to the age of 14, the
most common operations include making
an incision into the eardrum in order to
open the tympanic cavity as wet[ as the
removaI of tonsils. Data on juvenites who
are admitted to hospitals on an in-patient
basis as a result of severe atcohol abuse
are atso keenly observed. ln Bremen for in-
stance, the rise in the number of such cases
has contributed to a drastic increase in the

fine imposed on anyone supptying atcohol
to young people.

lnterest in the diagnoses given for in-patient
hospital treatment is linked to recent head-
lines in the media. These claim, for instance,
that in virtually no other industrialised na-
tion do patients receive hospitaI treatment
as frequently as in Germany, or that the
number of operations performed is so great
that surgeons are working as if on a convey-
or belt. The information contained in hos-
pitat statistics can be used to distinguish
between thousands of different diagnoses.
These are categorised in accordance with
the lnternational Statisticat Classification of
Diseases and Related Heatth Problems (lCD).

At the same time, it is interesting to see
the range of diagnoses given for patients
from different age groups or the regional
differences that are evident in terms of the
frequency of various diagnoses. Recently
pubtished studies by the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) and the Bertelsmann Stiftung ad-
dress this issue in depth and refer, among
other things, to hospital statistics.

Particular attention is paid to information
concerning smoking habits and the body
sizes of the adult population. These data
are gathered every four years as part of
the microcensus from persons in selected
househotds and reflect the subfective view
ofthe respondents. The data on smoking
habits, for example, are of great interest to
the Drug Commissioner of the Federal Gov-
ernment (see the interview on page 27).
Statistics on causes of death provide infor-
mation on fina[ health status and have a

long tradition. The first records of diseases
and itlnesses resulting in death date back
to 7877. They provide an important basis
for medicine, epidemiologicaI research and
heatth policy. The results are used to derive
recommendations for action and strategies,
for example for preventive measures in the
fietd of cancer screening. The essentiaI
issue is estabtishing which preventive mea-
sures on the one hand, and which medicat
and curative measures on the other, can be
used to both increase life expectancy and
improve people's quatity of tife.

FederaI Statistiea{ Ofäre, Anni:al Repo* 2014
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An engine for iob creation or a financiat burden?
Health data viewed from an economic perspective
Recent decades have seen the health care
system in Germany evolve into an area of
considerabte economic importance. ln 201,2,
health expenditure exceeded the threshold
of 300 bittion euros for the first time. With
a totaI of around 5.2 mittion employees, the
heatth care system accounted for roughly
an eighth of the overa[[ workforce. lts dis-
tinct nature as a service provider makes the
health care system a [abour intensive sector
ofthe economy. ln view ofadvancements in
medicaI technology and given demograph-
ic ageing, it is tikety that the sector will
continue to grow in importance. However,
it is atso true that the health care system
faces the challenge of reconciling the wett-
being of patients and economic efficiency.
Several health care reforms have shaped
the devetopment of the hospitaI sector in
Germany over the past 20 years. How are
these restructuring processes reflected in
terms of statistics and which trends can be

identified? Closures, mergers and repurpos-
ing of clinics have resulted in a continuous
decline in the number of hospitals over the
past few years: in 2013, there were fewer
than 2,000 in Germany. This has been ac-
companled by a sharp reduction in capaci-
ty. Compared to 7997, the number of avai[-
able beds was down by a quarter in 2013.
A strong upturn in out-patient operations is
atso evident. ln many instances, this is in
the patient's interests and it generalty saves
costs. Since 2004, hospital services have
no longer been charged based on the tength
of a patient's stay, but on "case flat rates"
instead (diagnosis related groups - DRGs).
Here too, the data provided by hospitat sta-
tistics are highty differentiated. ln particu-
lar, statistics on procedures, diagnoses and
performance represent a clear gain in terms
of information . ln 2072,the most frequently
billed case flat rates related to hospital care
for healthy newborn children, esophagitis,

gastroenteritis and other misceltaneous di-
gestive disorders. These are not always the
most expensive cases either. lf a distinction
is made based on which case flat rates gen-
erated the largest proportion of revenues
from treatment, then the adjustment or
replacement of the hip joint would rank in
top spot, followed by implants or revision
of the knee ioint. The most expensive and
complex treatments were organ transplants
which required patients to be on long-term
ventilation as well as the treatment of most
seriously iniured persons suffering from
muttiple trauma or coma patients requiring
extremely complex intensive medical care.

[ederal Statisiical Office, Annuai Report 2014 77
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lnterview uuith
Prof. Gerd Gigerenzet
Director of the Mqx Planck lnstitute for Human Developmext *rs*
Director of the Harding Center for Risk Literocy

Professor Gigerenzer, your work at the Max
Ptanck lnstitute for Human Deveiopment
focuses on the issue of risk research and,
in relation to this, on statistical thinking as
we[[. You say that people are not trained
enough on how to think statisticatty even
though working with figures is iust as im-
portant as reading and writing.

Statisticat thinking is not sufficiently devet-
oped - there is no doubt about it. However,
it is not just laypersons, but also experts,
especially from the fietds of heatth and fi-
nance, who are unfamiliar with the most
basic statisticaI principles. Between 70 and
80 percent of all doctors that we surveyed
in Germany and the United States do not
understand their own heatth statistics. They
have a tendency to get their statistics wrong
or they assume that test results are abso-
Iutety certain. The lack of statistical think-
ing is therefore not only evident among the
general pubtic, experts have the same prob-
lem. Try testing your bank advisor.

What are the reasons for the insufficiently
developed statistical skilts?

There are a number of different views re-
garding the reasons for this. Many of my
co[[eagues betieve that the problem Iies
with ordinary consumers, and not with the
experts. This gives rise to the idea that or-
dinary peopte are unabte to manage risks
correctly. Experts are therefore needed who
witt shut the doors, make the right decision
and give people a nudge in the right direc-
tion. As a philosophy for the 21st century,

this is dangerous. lt's pure paternalism.
This is the most widely accepted view, but
it isn't one I share.

You can teach anybody to think statistical-
ty. ,lust go back 200 years, to a time when
there were educated people who woutd
never have betieved that everyone could
one day learn to read and write. We have
achieved this in our education system. Sta-
tisticat thinking doesn't mean studying for
a diptoma in statistics. People learn how
to ask good questions: What are the pros
and cons? Where do the reaI risks [ie? For
example, going into hospitaI and being
one of the thousands who die each year
from avoidable and documented errors -
because there are no checktists here and
infections are caused when cannulas are
inserted. The mafor educational mission of
the 21st century is therefore to teach every
person statistical thinking, in other words
critical thinking, which they can then use to
assess risks rationa[[y.

What role do experts play here?

Not alI experts hetp the poputation to un,
derstand risks better. For exampte, the

benefits of breast cancer screening have
been misleadingly portrayed for years as
being greater than is actuatly the case. As
we have shown in a Europe-wide study,
the result is that German women are the
least well-informed about the benefits.
Russian women have a much better under-
standing of them. Yet communicating the
benefits would indeed be easy. As shown
by randomised trials involving more than
500,000 women, of every 1,000 women
over the age of 50 who fail to attend
screening, around five die from breast
cancer within a ten-year period. Among
women who do attend screening, the fig-
ure is four, so one less. However, there are
barely any women at a[[ who are aware of
these statistics since they have been told
that screening reduces the risk of death
from breast cancer by 20 percent. lnstead
of communicating comprehensibly that the
reduction in absolute terms is 1 in 1,000,
the relative figures have been taken and,
in most cases, been rounded up further,
from 20 percent to 30 percent. For exam-
pte, the organisation German Cancer Aid
worked with retative figures in its "Blue
Guidebooks" until 2009. Based on such

tö Federal Statistical Clfire, Annual Repo* 2014





information, women are unabte to take a
sensibte and informed decision. Despite
having since removed the relative risks
and other misteading statistics, the organ-
isation has still not been abte to bring it-
self to give the comprehensibte, absotute
figures. There are no longer any figures on
the advantage of screening, which doesn't
help women either. I hope that German
Cancer Aid witt soon take one step further
towards pubtishing honest information.
The information on prostate screening is
similarly confusing, resulting in men mis-
judging the benefits of these examinations.
Many physicians and patients do not un-
derstand what a test result means either.
Some gynaecologists recommend that
women have an ultrasound as a means of
screening for ovarian cancer, even though
they are breaching guidetines in doing
so since there are no benefits to this test,
onty drawbacks. Out of every 100 positive
screening tests for ovarian cancer carried
out using ultrasound, 99 are incorrect.
Of these 99 women without cancer, the
ovaries are removed in around a third of
cases - with att of the risks that this entails
for the woman's heatth and the subsequent
consequences for the health care system.

Why is this inabitity to understand figures
so pronounced in the health sector in par
ticu lar?

There is a lack of understanding among physi-
cians due to flaws in medical education and
further training - statistical thinking is not
taught in a way that they can understand. lt
is also due to conflicts of interest that exist,
for example with regard to services which
are not covered by statutory health insur-
ance funds ("lndividuat Health Services"
(lGet)). Often, the services in question are
those for which heatth insurance funds
rightty do not pay as they have no proven
benefit but may be harmful. You shoutd
steer ctear of any physician that offers you
individual health services but faits to in-
form you of the benefits and risks of such
treatm ents.

You often focus your criticism on physicians.
Are there other professionaI groups that are
particularly affected?

Financial experts. My staff have conduct-
ed studies with bank consultants and New
York-based analysts. These often do not
understand what they are setling to their
clients. Policymakers are another group that

do not always understand statistics. Here
too, there are plenty of examples where
misleading figures have been adopted. lf
a poor understanding of statistics is taken
together with conflicts of interest and a nega-
tive culture in which errors are tolerated,
the result is then virtuatly an artistic form
of defensive decision making.

There is obviously a tack of statistical think-
ing in terms of l<nowledge retating to real
life. ln yourview, how can we devetop these
s k itls?

Chitdren in school are sti[[ taught "secure"
fietds of mathematics instead of the math-
ematics of uncertainty. Algebra, geome-
try and such tike, all the nice things that I

learned as we[[. We need to have the cour-
age to turn this situation on its head. The
nice sublects should only be taught once
children have learned the things that wilt
prove useful in [ife, and not the other way
around. ln the sytlabus as it is today, a little
bit of statistics is then covered very briefly,
right at the end. From the moment children
start schoo[, they should be taught through
ptay how to deaI with risks, how they them-
selves can act in an empirical manner. That
is the big advantage the subiect of statistics

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 2014
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"The major educotional mission of the 2Lst century is fPreref*rr
to teach every person statisticol thinking, in other words rnfiecd
thinking, which they can then use to ossess risks ratianmfdy.'

has over other mathematical topics. lt de-
mands that people perform their own exper-
iments and think empirically as opposed to
fearfutly. This uttimately encourages young
people to possess the risk competence
which they so desperately need in life.

What can the Federal Statistical Office do to
help develop competence in statistics?

Your Statistical Yearbook has atready be-
come very appeating, with colourful charts
and bullet-point style summaries. But you
coutd contribute much more if you were to
see your mission in broader terms. lf you
want my advice, you should think less like
an authority and more [ike a start-up. An au-
thority has a mission and futfits it. A start-up
seeks out exciting tasks for itself. You could
tackle issues that people are currently con-
cerned about and therefore engage more ac-
tively with the pubtic. For example, Thomas
Bauer, Walter Krämer and myself have been
selecting the "Bad Statistics of the Month"
("Unstatistik des Monats") for a number
of years now - as a form of sideline in the
evenings. You could educate people in this
way, but do so on a broad scale. Alterna-
tively, you could devote yourself to one of
the major probtems of our society: teaching

statistical thinking in primary schooI and
thereby revolutionising schoo[ - we would
then have a new generation of young peo-
pte that is adept at deating with issues such
as health, money, digitat media and other
risks. And you woutd boost the readership of
www.destatis.de! Learning facts off by heart
is not what young peopte in the 21st cen-
tury need - these can be found quickty by
searching on the internet. What is virtuatty
impossible to learn on the internet is how to
think criticatty and statisticalty. And the cour-
age to think is the tifeblood of a democracy.

ln your blog on the "Bad Statistics of the
Month", the Federal Statistical 0ffice fea
tured; a press release on at'risk-of-poverty
rates was shown up as being a bad example

At the moment you are measuring income
inequality, not poverty risk, so I woutd ad
vise you to choose another term. ln order to
measure poverty risk, you should take an
amount X - which can be disputed - and
then people woutd have a better idea ofthe
point at which genuine poverty begins - e.g,
where income is below 1,000 euros. Specify
a threshold. The fact that people need more
money to live in a city than they do in the
countryside ought to be clear to everyone.

Professor Gerd Gigerenzer is a psychologist
and Director at the Max Planck lnstitute lor
Human Development and Director of the
Harding Center for Risl< Literacy in Berlin.
He trains U.5. federal judges, German phy-
sicians and top managers in decision mak-
ing and understanding statisticaI risks and
uncertainties. His books "Calculated Risks:
How To Know When Numbe rs Deceive You",
"Gut Feelings: The lntellige nce of the Un-
conscious" and "Risl< Savvy: Hr:w To Make
Good Decisions" have been transiated into
21 languages.
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ln a nutshell:
Heatth indicators
Thanks to their particular informationaI
value, indicators hetp to improve our un-
derstanding of issues. Heatth indicators are
therefore a political tool; they not only en-
able progress in terms of implementing ob-
iectives and measures to be monitored but
atso atlow comparisons to be drawn on an
internationaI scale. The health indicators of

"Premature mortality", "Smoking rates" and
the "Proportion of adutts suffering from obe-
sity" have been included in the Federal Gov-
ernment's national sustainability strategy.
Premature mortality is defined as the num-
ber of deaths per 100,000 inhabitants of the
population below the age of 65. lf premature
mortality continues to fall at the same rate
as it has done since the start of the 1990s,
the target values of the sustainabitity strat-
egy witt only be missed by a smatl amount.
The smoking rates show the percentage of
respondents who smoke either occasiona[[y
or regularly. The Federal Government is pur-

suing the goal of reducing the percentages
of juvenile, adolescent and adult smokers.
Based on the resutts of the microcensus,
the smoking rate among adutts has dectined
onty stightty in recent years. ln the group of
adotescents, the target vatue has already
been almost achieved before the target year.
When being overweight goes beyond a defi-
nite point (a body mass index (BMl) of 30+),
it is classified as obesity. As surplus body
weight plays a major role in the development
of diseases of civilisation such as cardiovas-
cular diseases, diabetes and ioint injuries,
the goal of the FederaI Government's sus-
tainabitity strategy is to reduce the number
of obese people in Germany by 2020. How-
ever, obesity in the poputation has moved
steadity counter to the strategy's objectives
over the [ast few years. Destatis indicators
are also used in the information supptied by
the World Heatth Organization (WH0) as wetl
as in its reporting systems.
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Healthy partnerships
The Federal Statistical Office works together with a number of different institutions on the issue of health.
Many institutions support the Health Monitoring System by providing data.

The system was created as part of an inter-
national cooperation among experts from
Sweden, France, Hungary, ltaty and Ger-
many. Destatis is responsibte fortechnical
design and software development. The
introduction of lRlS improves the quatity
of causes of death statistics by means of
stringent and internationally harmonised
procedures and standardisation measures.
As a resutt, it is now possible to analyse
muttipte causes of death.

Using administrative data efficientty

Not everything the statisticaI offices want
to know requires them to perform their own
surveys. Heatth expenditure, cost of illness
and figures relatingto heatth personneI are
calculated solely on the basis of existing
data. lnformation from up to 40 different
data sources is inctuded in these systems
of accounts. A positive collaboration, work-
ing in partnership with chambers and pro-
fessionaI associations, heatth insurance

funds and research institutes, is vitaI in this
regard. New statistics on diagnosis-related
case ftat rates are based on information
supptied by hospitats in relation to the set-
tlement of costs for services provided. This
way of deriving the data needed complete-
ly retieves the burden placed on hospitals
to provide corresponding information. The
Health Monitoring System fosters long-term
partnerships with some 40 institutions
from both Germany and abroad.

I nternalional contacts

For the StatisticaI Office of the European
Union (Eurostat) and internationaI organi-
sations such as the WHO and OECD, the
Federal Statisticat office's Heatth Statis-
tics team is the point of contact at national
levet. This is where quatity assurance is
made and international requirements are
documented. Many of the international
data requirements are covered by officiat
statistics.

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Reporl 2014

Robert Koch lnstitute

The close cooperation with the Robert Koch
lnstitute (RKl) stretches back to the earty
7990s. This cotlaboration has produced
successful products such as the Federal
Health Monitoring System (GBE), which is
a ioint task of the RKI and the FederaI Sta-
tistical Office. Scientists from the RKI and
external specialists produce a series of Fed-
eraI Health Monitoring booklets and reports
on topics relevant to heatth. These pubtica-
tions provide the scientific basis for deci-
sions relating to health poticy in Germany.

German lnstitute of Medical Documentation
and lnformation

We work together closety with the German
lnstitute of Medical Documentation and
lnformation (DlMDl) in apptying and etec-
tronicatly processing medicaI classifica-
tions for the purpose of heatth statistics.
One current example of this successfuI co-
operation is lRlS, the etectronic system for
the coding of statistics on causes of death.
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' Outlook for heatth statistics
The future focus of health statistics is determined primarily by the Coalition
Agreement for the 18th legislative period and the requirements of the
European Commission. One of the provisions of the Coalition Agreement is
to develop indicators on the quality of [ife.

As an important factor in determining qual-
ity of tife, health is discussed through the
dimensions of health status and itlness,
heatth expectancy and heatth inequality.
A further provision of the Coatition Agree-
ment is to improve the determination of
morbidity by atso using epidemiological
data. To date, the usabitity of one potentiat
source of information for questions relat-
ing to illnesses in the poputation (such as
how many people have high btood pressure,
how many have particular back probtems),
namely that of treatment carried out by
physicians in private practice, has proven
to be no more than extremety inadequate.
Data on such treatment are now availabte
under the so-calted Data Transparency Act
(Datentransparenzgesetz) which means
that the use thereof will, as soon as pos-
sible, also extend to the public. 2015 sees
the start of a two-year project to assess the
factors for consideration when interpreting
these data - which are coltected primarity
for accounting purposes - if they are to be
analysed for epidemiologicaI purposes. ln
the course ofthe project, access to the data
is also to be provided in the Federal Health
Monitoring information system.

The Coatition Agreement furthermore pro-
vides for the benchmark value for hospitals
to be based more on the specific conditions
in the hospitaI sector. The hitherto strate-
gy for calculating the benchmark value is
based exclusively on existing data that are
incorporated for the topic under discussion

in accordance with a ctassification devet.
oped forthis purpose. In orderto be abte to
meet the requirement of the Coalition Agree
ment, additional information needs to be
collected on hospital material costs, while
new methods need to be developed which
will atlow for data to be property analysed
and new price series to be established.

The Europe 2020 strategy and the EU's
health strategy are the primary reasons be-
hind a growing need in political circtes for
high-quatity health data that can be used for
the purposes of economic and sociaI poticy.
Within a modernised system of social sta-
tistics, the European Commission plans to
record the core variables on health in atl sur-
veys and to include a heatth module every
three years in the European Union Statistics
on lncome and Living Conditions (EU-SILC).
The European Statistics Annuat Work Pro-
gramme also foresees the conducting of a
feasibitity study for diagnosis-specific mor-
bidity statistics.

ln terms of the breakdown of health spend-
ing by ittness or disease, Germany, the
Netherlands and Australia have the most
developed systems. However, the cost-
of-itlness accounts at Destatis were pro-
visionally suspended from reporting year
2008 onwards. More up-to-date figures on
the cost of i[[ness are unlikely at present.
Here too, the rule appties that the input in
terms of resources determines the output
in terms of data.
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lnterview with
Marlene Mortler
Drug Commissioner of the Federal Government

Ms Mortter, you have been the Federal Gov-
ernment's Drug Commissioner since January
2014. What does your job involve?

I celebrated my first anniversary this month
(laughs). lt's a wonderfut, highty varied job.
Hotding this office gives me the opportunity
to engage in direct exchange on specialist
topics with a constant stream of new people
from all walks of life - whether they be from
addiction counselling and self-help groups,
from associations or potitics. I'm respon-
sible for legaI as we[[ as illegal drugs. lt's
a great advantage having both under the
same roof - some other EU Member States
do things differently.

sioners from other Member States and help
shape a European strategy. There is atso a
great deal to do beyond Europe's borders -
l'm campaigning for the so-catled third way
of alternative development, which is about
how we can help countries that grow itlegal
drugs to create a brighter economic future
for themselves through legal products. l'tl
be travelling to Columbia and Uruguay soon,
a visit which of course requires close coor-
dination with the Federal Ministry for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Development.

What role do data play in your work?

As Drug Commissioner, I need tangibte fig-
ures, particularly in relation to chronotogi-
caI trends. Your data are extremely import-
ant to me, because if I don't have a sound
information base, l'I quickty become
vulnerable to attack. Particutarly when
it comes to the issue of smoking and the

smoking rate. As you know, that is some-
thing that is also covered in the "Quatity of
tife - Heatth and nutrition" section of your
report on sustainable development (flicks
through report).

Do you set yourself targets based on statis-
ticaI indicators?

Essentially, my policies are atl about human
beings. Statistical indicators are an abso-
tutely vitat part of key areas of my work as
they atlow me to see where we are success-
fu[, and where the challenges are - stit[ -
particularly significant. Take smoking, for
instance. For some years now - since back
before my time - we have been making
good progress with effective campaigns.
We have reached our target of reducing
the smoking rate among young people
aged 12 to 17 to 12 percent. The figure now
stands at 10 percent, which is important to

At nationa[ tevet, I hotd a lot of discussions
with the Länder in order to coordinate drug
poticy. I also work closely with the Feder-
aI Ministry of Health. At international level,
I represent Germany on the Management
Board of the European Monitoring Centre for
Drugs and Drug Addiction in Lisbon, where
I coordinate poticy with the drug commis-

Federir I Statistica I 0ffice, An n ual Report 201 4 27



me not least because I can see that what
we are doing in terms of prevention and edu-
cation is bearing fruit. But if you want that
fruit to continue growing, you also need to
keep an eye on new trends. As far as smok-
ing is concerned, there are now e-cigarettes
and the e-shisha, and those are things I

need data on.

However, figures are only one way of mea-
suring success. l'm supporting an anti-
binge-drinking campaign being run by the
Deutsche Angestellten Krankenkasse (DAK)
health insurance fund called "bunt statt
btau - Art against Binge Drinking", which
sees schootchitdren tackle the issue of al-
cohoI in a creative way. The secret of the
campaign's success is that it is the chitdren
themsetves who help their fellow pupits ex-
ptore the subject - and, at that age, you're
more likely to believe your peers than your
teacher or your parents. The campaign won
the lnternational German PR Award in 2074,
which I was very pleased about.

You mentioned our data on Germany's
smoking habits. What other data are im-
portant for you?

Anything on the issue of alcohol. Legal ad-
dictive substances are a key focus of my
work, even if the media unfortunately often

only report on what I've said about canna-
bis. Alcohot is an important issue because
it can cause a great deat of damage, espe-
cially in potentially dangerous situations
such as during pregnancy, in road traffic
or at work. What is particularly important
for me are the data on young people binge
drinking. Here, your data from hospital sta-
tistics are among the information I use. I'm
detighted that we have seen a reversaI in
the trend over the past two years. The num-
ber of young people under 18 being admit-
ted to hospital due to alcohol intoxication
is fatting sharpty. Those aged between 18
and 25, who are making the transition into
adulthood, are one of my most important
target groups. Atthough their figures are
falling too, we stitl have a lot to do. ln 2013,
there were sti[[ over 11,000 cases of 20- to
24-year-olds being admitted to hospitaI
with alcohol poisoning. Far too many. We
need to keep our eye on the ball here, and
good statistics are a hetp. The number of
people treated in hospitaI can be broken
down as far as rural district levet. l'm very
interested in these kinds of locaI data as
they provide me with interesting insights
into positive as wetI as negative trends in
individuat districts and regions. They hetp
in formulating poticy in a more targeted way.

Some patterns in statistics on causes of
death also point to the consumption of
legal and illegal drugs.

That's right, and it is especiatly with regard
to such statistics that I wish there were a

more uniform approach across the Länder.
There are some, such as Bayern, that al-
ways carry out a post mortem to estabtish
the exact cause of death. Then you know,
for instance, if heroin played a part or not.
And then there are Länder that only do post
mortems on a random basis and others that
don't do them at atl, and that can leave you
with a significantly distorted picture.

Young adults are an important target group
in your work. Who eLse are you focusing on?

As Drug Commissioner, I've set mysetf a

totaI offive main areas to focus on: crystal
meth (Editor's note: an amphetamine that
is ittegal to possess or deal in Germany), ln-
ternet addiction, atcohol during pregnancy,

federal Slatistical Office, Annual Repoß 20141A
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children from families with addiction prob-
lems (affecting around 2.6 mitlion chitdren),
and the consumption of e-cigarettes and
e-shisha. However, that doesn't mean that
I'm not working on any activities in other
areas.

What data can't you get from official sta-
ti stics?

One of the areas I concentrate on is chitdren
from families with addiction problems. The
National Centre on Early Prevention is part
of the Federal Centre for Heatth Education.
Atthough it focuses on providing help and
support for families, lt doesn't deat with the
specific problems facing chitdren from fam-
ilies threatened by addiction. And atthough
youth care statistics do distinguish by type
of threat to the child's welfare, any poten-
tial risk of addiction or addiction problems
affecting the parents are not recorded. Un-
fortunately, there are scant data avaitabte
on this issue.

It must also be difficult to obtain data on
sensitive issues lil<e iiiegaldrug use. What
information do you rely on for such topics?

There is the annual REITOX Report issued by
the German Reference Centre for the Euro-
pean Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug
Addiction. Every EU Member State has this
report, which contains atl the key data on
ittegaI drugs. With regard to crystaI meth in
particular, the information needs to be more
specific in future. So far, this drug has at-
ways been included together with ampheta-
mines. We now allow the Länder to make
a distinction between amphetamines and
methamphetamines, in other words crys-
ta[ meth, when they ask the questions for
drawing up their "addiction surveys". This
makes for a more accurate picture as far
as the data are concerned. However, these
data do not cover people who do not appear
at the police station or in addiction coun-
setting. lt often takes years for those affect-
ed to seek hetp. Talking to affected peopte
face-to-face in the addiction treatment cen-
tres made it ctear to me that more and more
women are also taking crystal meth. Some
do it to enhance their performance, but oth-
ers - and this is even worse - do it because
they know that it witl hetp them get slimmer

more quickly, such as after they have given
birth. These women come from a[[ sections
of society - including many who are highty
educated and who keep their drug use hid-
den foryears.

Have you atso experienced any setbacks in
your work, or any issues where you are not
mal<ing as much progress as you would like?

As regards the consumption of tradition-
al "socia[" drugs tike tobacco and atcoho[,
there are some good statistics and success
stories for prevention. Unfortunatety, new
drugs, new psychoactive substances and
newways oftakingthem keep on appearing.
These are extremely troubtesome, harmfuI
substances that are mainly being bought
and sotd online - "legaI highs" that are
advertised as herbaI mixtures or bath salts,
for instance. They genera[[y come from ln-
dia and are often ctassed as legal addictive
drugs because legislation has not yet been
able to cover these new substances to any
adequate degree. We need to improve sti[[
further in future as regards obtaining and
modetling such data. We are currentty work-
ing with the heatth and lustice ministries to
establish a [ega[ basis so that possession
of and dealing in these substances become
offences that can be prosecuted.

Marlene Mortler has been Drug Commis-
sioner of the Federal Government since
early 2014. She has represented the con-
stituency of Roth I Nürnberger Land in the
German Bundestag since 2002 and has
been deputy chair of th{: C5l..J l-and group
since 2014. A trained Master craftswoman
in rural home econornicE, she also chairs
the working group on nutrition, agricul-
ture, environment, conservaticln, construc-
tion and reactor safety within the CSU
Land group.

"As Drug Commissioner, I need tangible figures, psrticularly
in relation to chronological trends."
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Expertise in demand
ln politicol debote, committee hearings or prior to bollots, officiat statisties *r*
porticularly sought-ofter. The expertise of the Federol Stotistical Office is av*il**l*
to policy-mokers and citizens alike. When it comes to the question of what *
porticulor situation looks like in reality, they are given the best possible znswen

o
Sustai n o bi lity m on itori n g

Sustainable development has been a key obiective ofthe Federal
Government for more than a decade. ldentifying whether the aims
that have been set for areas such as the environment, the economy
and society are being achieved woutd be impossible without com-
parable and reliable data. Monitoring is a vital element in sustain-
ability poticy as it provides the basis for measuring successes at a[[
times. The Federal Statisticat Office has taken on responsibility for
carrying out this monitoring.

lnclusion at schools

Data on education are fundamentat to att parties working in this
sector. A topicaI issue in the area of education - and one which
is relevant to official schooI statistics as wet[ - is the debate sur-
rounding inctusion. No nationwide statements on the success and
status ofthe inclusive schooling system can be made at present.

Federal Stalistical Office, Annual Report 2014 31



$ S u sta i n a b i tity m on ito ri n g

Acting in a sustainabte manner, whether it be in relation to health
status, organic farming or the population's [eve[ of education, is
an issue which needs to be addressed by att political departments
and is important for the development of projected legislation and
strategies. First drafted in 2002, the National Sustainabte Develop-
ment Strategy is updated and refined by the Federal Government
on a regutar basis, with the aim being not onty to facilitate obser-
vations over time, but also to take account of new developments
and changes.

The framework of the sustainability strategy consists of four maior
issues: intergenerational equity, quatity of life, social cohesion and
internationaI responsibility. The primary objective of the strategy is
to use more than 20 indicators to examine whetherthe goals that
have been set have already been achieved or whether they can still
be achieved. For example, the share of renewable energy sources
in total energy consumption is observed over a number of years,
with goats being formutated unti[ 2050. Another indicator provides
information on private and public spending on research and devel-
opment and is therefore an indicator of innovations in society as a

whote. ln the area of health, the proportion of adults suffering from
obesity is iust one indicator of the poputation's state of health.

ln its rote as a neutral and independent institution, the FederaI
Statistical Office has assumed responsibility for monitoring the
indicators and compites the lndicator Report on sustainable de-
velopment every two years. This report describes, analyses and
assesses development as measured against the objectives set by
policy-makers. The finat rating is shown in an easy to remember
way, namely by one of four different weather symbols.

Besides being used to take a look back at what has already hap-
pened, statistical and methodologicaI advice is also increasingly
used to look ahead and to see how the system of indicators will
develop further. A range of bodies responsible for sustainable de-
velopment at federal leveI or which provide assistance, such as the
interministeriaI committee, the working groups of federal ministries,
the State Secretaries' Committee for Sustainable Development,

the Parliamentary Advisory CounciI or the German Council for
Sustainable Development convened by government all draw on
the expertise of the Federat Statistical Office. ln commenting on
the most recent lndicator Report for 2074, the German Council for
Sustainable Devetopment welcomed the extensive reporting pro-
vided by the Federal Statistical Office and catled for a greater level
of sustainability poticy. The transparent, independent and precise
data anatysis is deemed to create added value. The CounciI also
advocates close cooperation with the FederaI Statistical Office in
an attempt to communicate experiences from Germany to the in-
ternational arena.

Preliminary discussions on updating the national sustainabitity
strategy are now beginning. Objectives that have already been
achieved are to be supptemented and new content-related aspects
are to be taken into account. With the post-2015 development
agenda, the United Nations negotiations on future sustainabitity
goals, the Federal Government plans to focus more strongly on
gtobal concerns in national sustainability reporting. The Federal
Statisticat Office witt drive the potiticat process forward and, where
necessary, promote the devetopment of new indicators. The next
lndicator Report is planned for 2076, the same time as the Federal
Government's Progress Report on the NationaI Sustainable Deve[-
opment Strategy.

3' federal Statislical Office, Annual Repof 2014



@ lnctusion atschools

The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabitities en-

tered into force in 2009' As un ittuu' the inctusion of disabled per-

,"., f''r.itir.e become the subiect of social discu,ssions as well as

discussions on education poticy' The UN Convention on the Rights

oip"rron, with Disabititiäs gives concrete form to and specifies

;;; ;*h" of persons with diiabitities and demands participation

;; .;;.iy on'an equal basis for people with physicat' mental or

intellectual impairments. This inciudes equal participation in edu-

.uiion fo, peopte of a[[ ages' The States Parties have undertaken to

;;;;t. an'inciusive edu-cation system at atl levets' Achievins this

;.;;;;" fundamental reform oi the education svstem' since the

,-riä", have independence in cultural and educationa[ matters' re-

rpi.tinit,rv for the schoo[ system also lies in their hands' At fed-

eral leve[, statistics on schoäts are coordinated statistics from the

Länder as there is no nationwide framework of legistation in place'

When it comes to providing statisticat evidence of inclusive educa-

tion, officiat statistics continue to face a challenge' Across Germany'

the number ofyoung peopte of school age with speciat educational

,".J, it inctuied in school statistics' Chitdren and adolescents are

assumed to have a special educationat need if their devetopment

unO t.urning capabitities are impaired to such a degree that they

,.qrir" ,p.iiut pedagogicat support in order to learn successfut-

[y at schoot. Relevant piog'u"tt are provided by special needs

schoots or other schools of general education'

ln the school year 201'3 174, the number of chitdren and adoles-

lents with ,p".irf educatjonat needs totalted around 485'700' This

."rr.rp""ar to roughty six percent of the totat pupil poputation'

Of this figure, !42,400 atlenäed a schoot of general education (in-

clusively educated pupits with special educationa[ needs)' while

343,300 attended a speciat needs school'

specia[ educationa[ needs and disabitities' The Federal Statistical

&n.. *ut charged with the task of completing missing data via a

process of estimation'

The success of a school system is measured- in terms of the num'

ber of chitdren who leave ichoot with a quatification. However, the

statistics on education are as yet unable to provide comprehensive

data on the academic 'uttt" of chitdren with speciat educational

needs. As far as statistic' "t tontt'ntd' onty quatifications gained

.itp..i"t needs schools have been recorded to date' The special

evaluation was unabte to hetp ptug this gap' As a result' determining

,t't" ,r.."r, of inclusive teaching at a nationa[ [eve[ and drawing a

;";;;;it". with speciat needs schools are currentlv not possibte'

The debate surrounding the issue of inctusion in the German educa-

tion system witl continue to provoke a range ofdiscussions in future'

in ora", to understand obiectivety how the inclusive school system

has reached its current position as wetl as the devetopments that

iil, *iuing for, it witt ü" nttu"uty to collect the detaited data

sets resulting from the speciat evaluation on a permanent basis

in future.

ln cooperation with the statistical offices of the Länder' the aim

is to include, on a permanent basis' specific variabtes of the pro-

g-r;;;; for ihe specia[ evaluation on specia[ educational needs in

ihe standard programme for school statistics'

The continued collection of the following variabtes will be taken

into account:
. enrolments of pupits at special needs schools by sex and focal

areas of suPPort

ln the absence of a comprehensive standardised poot of data' the

FederaI Statisticat Office and the statistical offices of the Länder

carried out a speciat evaluation of school statistics in order to col-

lect specific data on special needs education' These data were in

iri" "t"a 
to produce the section in the Nationat Report on Educa-

tion 2014 with a specific thematic focus' in this case people with

. enrolments at schools (exctuding speciat needs schoots) of pupils

witfr speciat educationa[ needs by sex and focal areas of support

. school teavers at speciat needs schools by sex' focal areas of

support and types of quatification'
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Customer profile:
The Robert Koch lnstitute
The Robert Koch lnstitute (RKt) is Germany's public heolth institute. lts most ,include protection against infectious diseoses and the onarysis of rong-term homong the population, There are mony oreas in which the tnstitute and the FetOffice interoct with one onother.
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The virus strikes in winter, usuatly sometime after New Year. Wait-
ing rooms at doctors' practices are full of patients suffering from
coughs, pains and fever. Each year it spreads and can easily affect
severaI miltion people. The virus in question is, of course, the flu.

lnfluenza experts at the Robert Koch lnstitute have been moni-
toring the course of flu epidemics for many years. They carry out
research into the different influenza viruses, coordinate national
pandemic planning in preparation for the emergence of new kinds
of influenza virus, examine the effectiveness of flu vaccinations and
provide weekly assessments of the situation during the flu season.
Once the influenza wave has passed, an extensive report on the
flu season is drawn up. Each year, the same questions need to be
answered: How severe was the influenza wave this time? What im-
pacts did it have on the population? How many additional visits to
the doctor were there over the winter? How many doctor's certifi-
cates were written for people absent from work and how many peo-
ple died from influenza? What is the situation as regards the data of
the Federa[ Statistical Office, which serve as a basis for estimating
the numbers ofdeath?

Recognising risks, protecting health

The Robert Koch lnstitute is a departmental research facility work-
ing within the remit of the Federal Ministry of Health and is one of
the oldest institutions of its kind in the world. Around 400 scien-
tists conduct research at its locations in Berlin and Wernigerode.
Their tasks include assessing health risks for the population, devis-
ing protective measures and providing advice to people working in
the areas of policy-making and the pubtic health service. Research
at the Robert Koch lnstitute is mainly applied and oriented towards
action. However, there is also basic research carried out that pro-
vides an important stimutus.

The lnstitute carries out research into and fights infectious diseases
such as influenza, measles and EHEC. However, it also monitors the
general health of the German poputation as a whole - from obesity
and cancer through to satisfaction with tife.

ln orderto be able to tackle different issues, the scientists rely on
a whole host ofdata. Atthough part ofthese data are cottected by
the scientists through studies they have conducted themselves,
they atso use other data sources. The facts and figures ofthe Fed-
eral Statistical Office play a vital role here and statistics on causes
of death, the type and frequency of diagnoses or on the length of
hospital stays enable researchers to show complex health inter-
retationships. lnfluenza surveittance is one of many examples in
this regard.

Keeping flu in focus

lnfluenza surveillance is comptex. ln order to carry out such a task,
the influenza experts at the RKI need to anatyse various data sourc-
es. Only once these have been viewed altogether and an overall
picture has been gained is it possible to provide an assessment of

the flu season. On the one hand, there are reported data. Under the
Protection against lnfection Act, evidence of an influenza virus in
a nasopharyngeal swab must be reported and the case will be re
ferred to the lnstitute, via the local health authority and the health
department at the leveI of the Land. However, if any samples are
taken at alt, they are usua[[y only from a small number of patients
and then sent to a laboratory.

ln order to determine the actual burden of the illness on the popu-
lation, the scientists at the RKI use data from the lnfluenza Working
Group (AGl - Arbeitsgemeinschaft lnfluenza), which is coordinat-
ed by the lnstitute. The AGI is a network of around 800 general
practitioners and paediatricians that together look after about
one percent of the poputation. Each week, they suppty the Robert
Koch lnstitute with information on the number of patients at their
respective practices suffering from acute respiratory i[[nesses, sore
throats, inflammation of the lungs and bronchitis. The AGI doctors
also report on the number of patients admitted to hospitaI and the
number of certificates of incapacity for work that they have issued.
Some 1.50 AGI practices send samples, mostly nasal swabs from
patients, to the Nationa[ Reference Centre for lnfluenza which is
also based at the Robert Koch lnstitute. Scientists at the Reference
Centre are responsible for virotogical survei[[ance. One of their
tasks is to examine how many of the samples received actua[ly
show evidence of flu viruses. For doctors too, this provides import-
ant feedback on how reliably they are able to diagnose influenza
solely on the basis of clinicaI symptoms.

Since 2011, the pubtic too has been abte to support the RKI in
gaining a more accurate picture of influenza activity. Using the on"
line portal "GrippeWeb" ("flu web"), they can report whether they
are suffering from any kind of acute respiratory illness, including
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ftu-like symptoms. The retiabitity with which the seasonaI course
of common colds and flu-like illnesses can be tracked improves as
the number of participants responding to the weekly questions in,
creases.

Providing an appraisal of the situation requires the scientists
at the RKI to assess att of the data sources together. Their re-
sults are pubtished on the lnfluenza Working Group website at
https://inftuenza.rki.de. Activity in terms of acute respiratory itt-
nesses is broken down by region and displayed on a map. Once
the influenza wave has abated, the scientists estimate how many
more patients than usual have consulted a doctor due to acute
respiratory itlnesses. This figure witt probabty correspond approxi-
mately to the number of patients needing to see a doctor due to
influenza ittnesses. The number of doctor's consultations required
each year in Germany as a result of the ftu ranges between one
and five million. However, the data from the "GrippeWeb" citizens'
portaI indicate that only hatf of att peopte who are ill actually visit
a doctor. Between two and ten million people in Germany there-
fore fall itt with influenza during a seasonal flu wave.

Estimated number of deaths due to influenza

The number of inftuenza-retated deaths is a decisive factor dictating
the severity of a ftu wave. This estimate is based on the mortatity
statistics from the FederaI Statistical Office. Usua]ly, the number
of deaths associated with the onset of influenza is estimated by
means of a statistical method of catcutation. Globalty, it is usuaI for
such a method to be based on excess mortality. lnfluenza-retated
mortality can be estimated from the total number of deaths or from
the number of deaths ctassified as "pneumonia or influenza". This
approach is adopted because far from all deaths associated with
influenza are recognised as such or are even confirmed through a
laboratory diagnosis.

ln simptified terms, the number of deaths associated with influenza
is calculated as the difference resulting if the number of all deaths
occurring during the influenza wave is reduced by the totat number
of deaths which (calculated based on historical data) would have
occurred if there had been no influenza wave. ln Germany, as in
many other countries, the total number of deaths is used for the
estimation. Excess mortatity can fluctuate sharply from one ftu epi-
demic to the next. At an estimated 20,600, the most deaths during
the last decade occurred during the winter of 2072 173.

Another example - which is the subject of much debate - is nos-
ocomiaI infections, otherwise known as hospitat-acquired infec-
tions. With the hetp of detailed hospital data from the FederaI
Statistical Office, such as the number of days spent in hospitat,
the total number of patients and interventions carried out, and the
size of hospitats, for exampte, experts at the RKI are able to gauge
the extent of the problem in Germany. Based on a demographic
projection by the Federat Statistical Office and the statistical of-
fices of the Länder, a good third of the German population witt be

Week 3, 201 5 Week 5,2015

aged 60 or over in 2030. The growing proportion of older people
in the population means that hospital cases could increase from
the current figure of 18 miltion to 79.3 mittion by 2030. Even if the
rate of nosocomiaI infection were to remain the same, a rise in
the absolute number of nosocomial infections would have to be
expected.

What is the situation like in Germany?

Besides the prevention of infection, heatth monitoring is the sec-
ond centraI task ofthe Robert Koch lnstitute. The lnstitute and the
Federal Statistical Office are jointly responsibte for the Federal
Health Monitoring system (GBE - Gesundheitsberichterstattung),
in which information on the German population's state of heatth is
cotlected and an extensive database created which can be used to
make decisions regarding health poticy. FederaI Health Monitoring
covers atl aspects ofthe heatth care system.

The Robert Koch lnstitute routinely conducts three extensive stud-
ies as part of its health monitoring programme. The German Heatth
lnterview and Examination Survey for Adults (DEGS - Studie zur
Gesundheit Erwachsener in Deutschland) records the health status
of men and women between the ages of L8 and 79. Those betow
the age of 18 are examined in the German Health lnterview and
Examination Survey for Chitdren and Adolescents (KiGGS - Studie
zur Gesundheit von Kindern und Jugendlichen in Deutschtand). ln
addition to answering questions on a range of topics, including
health status, risk behaviour and living environment, participants
in the two surveys also undergo a medical examination. K|GGS and
DEGS are both tong-term studies. Many people have already tak-
en part once and are invited back to participate in future surveys.
This allows longitudinat analyses to be carried out over a period
of years, which in turn are important for anatysing the causes of
diseases and illnesses. ln addition, RKI employees carry out the
German Health Update (GEDA - Gesundheit in Deutschtand aktuetl),
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Week 7, 2015 Week 9,2015

the current health interview survey, either by telephone or online.
Focusing on a range of different topics, this method a[[ows data
on current heatth policy issues, for example influenza vaccination
rates, to be gathered within a short period of time.

The data collected by the RKI and the Federal Statisticat Office as
part of Federat Heatth Monitoring form the basis for a range of pub-
lications, for example GBE Booklets in which topics ranging from
obesity and back pain to duodenal ulcers are presented in a practi-
cal and clear fashion. The RKI and the Federal Statistical Office also
supply data to the European Commission.

Data provide the basis for taking action

The Robert Koch lnstitute is involved in many different ways on the
European and internationa[ [eve[, for instance in committee work of
the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC), as
reference laboratories for the WHO, through a number of research
cooperation agreements and in investigations into outbreaks of itt-
ness and disease. The RKI is also supporting internationaI efforts to
combat the Ebola epidemic on the ground in West Africa. As soon
as news of the outbreak became known, scientists from the RKI

travelled to Guinea and were able to reconstruct how a young boy is
tikety to have become infected and subsequently become the start-
ing point for the largest Ebola outbreak to date.

Heatth data form an important basis for health care policy. For ex-
ample, data from the KiGGS survey are used by the Federat Min-
istry of Health's initiative entitled "Life has Weight" ("Leben hat
Gewicht") and the current lN FORM NationaI Action Plan for the
prevention of malnutrition, exercise deficits, obesity and associat-
ed illnesses. ln the form of public use fi[es, datasets funded using
public money are atso rapidty available for evaluations carried out
by other scientists and can provide further data which in turn serve
as the basis for taking action.

Strong increase

considerable increase

Moderate increase

Slight increase

Normal

Week 11,2015

l*aps shawing acuie respiratory illne ss crfi'tity in $*rnery {A§! s;tivlly).

The Robert Koch lnstitute determines the frequeney with whiclt tliseases
such as Kaposi's sarcoma occur in patients with NlV, thus praviding infor-
mation on the severity ofthe course of HIV illnesses. The RKI also records
new diognoses of HIV which have been confirmed by laboratories. Same of
the data con be downlooded from www,gbe-bund.de.
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At the Federol Statisticol Office, human resources development is
for identifying and maintoining employees'skills ond developing t
possible way. The in-house advanced training teom, which has be
exponding its e-learning modules since 2013 onwards, ploys an i
in staff upskilling measures.

Total staff members by age group in a ten-year comparison
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New human resources development tools

A number of new, in-house assessment centres were introduced in
2074. As a modern human resources developmenttool, assessment
centres are held for those persons accepting their first permanent
position in higher intermediate service or higher service. Success-
ful participation in an assessment centre is also a requirement for
anyone becoming head of a Section for the first time. New staff at
the Federal Statistical Office receive active support in the form of
an induction training course and a mentoring programme.

Part of the management culture at the Federal Statistical Office in-
volves gathering employee feedback on a regular basis. The results
of the staff opinion survey conducted in 2013 were used by the in-
dividuat groups and departments to develop areas of action, goals
and specific measures. Work on implementing these began during
the course of last year, with advice and support provided by senior
management. New options for action and human resources devel-
opment measures were also identified from the survey. ln addition
to the staff opinion survey, superiors are provided with regular
feedback. Compulsory staff appraisal interviews and ski[[s devel-
opment aimed at increasing the degree of professionat flexibitity
between the individual areas of work are further fixed elements of
human resources development.

lndividual advanced training through e-learning

Anyone working at the Federal Statisticat Office has a whole host
of opportunities to progress professionatly. An extensive seminar
programme offers in-house training courses focusing on lT and data
security, foreign languages, soft skitls and specialised topics. The
programme is extended by external training measures at the Fed-
eral Academy of Pubtic Administration and at the European [eve[,
among others. Numerous joint advanced training events are also
available with the statistical offices of the Länder.

The advanced training portfolio of the Federat Statistica[ Office is
being gradualty extended to include e-learning measures. For this
purpose, all employees have been able to access a separate learn-
ing ptatform since 2014. This e-tearning system provides users with
easy access to a steadity growing body of learning content. By the
end of 2015, the FederaI StatisticaI Office and the statisticaI offices
of the Länder wi[[ have together developed a learning programme
entitled "lntroduction to official statistics". The programme con-
sists of 18 e-learning modules and gives interested parties a de-
tailed overview of organisational and legal subiects as wetl as sta-
tisticaI and methodologicaI foundations.

Staff received a total of 2.5 days of advanced training on average
in 2074.ln addition to roughly 150 in-house training courses, the
Federal Statistical Office also coordinated 55 ioint seminars with
the statisticaI offices of the Länder and 77 events of the Federal
Academy of Public Administration.

Total staff members by class of service
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New training courses for increased ftexibility

Since August 2074, the Federal Statistical Office has been offer-
ing the new vocationa[ training occupation of "Office Management
Clerk" on a pilot basis, with the etective qualifications of "Human
Resources Management and Assistance" as well as "Secretariat Du-
ties". This new vocation is an amalgamation of the previous voca-
tionaI training occupations of "Office Communications Specialist",
"Office Clerk" and "Office Communications Clerk". The content of
the training course has been improved, thereby increasing the op-
portunities and professional flexibitity for apprentices in the public
sector. The content of the new training course means that they witt
atso be able to appty for positions in the private sector in future
with a greater degree of success. The pilot phase for the new train-
ing course is proving to be very promising and is being carried out
in close coordination with vocational schools, the FederaI Office of
Administration and other partners (training associations). The dual
training courses of "lnformation Technology Specialist (Applica-
tions Development)" and "Market and SociaI Research Specialist"
continue to be offered as previously.

Combining work and famity commitments

With ftexibte working times, various teleworking models and a
wide range of part-time work models, the Federal Statistical Of-
fice helps staff to better combine work and private tife. A wetl-
equipped parent-chitd room is availabte to hetp parents bridge any
gaps in childcare. ln 2074,20 percent of all employees on parental
leave were men.
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Budget
The budgeted funds ofthe Ft

Stotistical Offi ce amau nted
156.8 million euros for ZAnlt

figure occounts for 2.7 per«.
ofthe total budget ofthe Fec

Ministry of the lnterior ond J

0.05 percent of the Federal
public's totol budget.
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Budgeted expenditure
ofthe Federal StatisticaI Office in 2014

E

156,800,000 euros

I Staff expenditure: 123,800,000 euros
:, Material expenditure: 26,600,000 euros
f lnvestments: 6,500,000 euros
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At 123.8 million euros, staff expenditure for the approximatety
2,430 employees of the Federal Statistical Office accounted for
79 percent of its total budget in 2074. The amount budgeted for
material costs was 26.6 mittion euros, which equated to around
17 percent of total expenditure. lnvestment of 6.5 mi[[ion euros
in information technotogy and the ongoing modernisation of the
office buitding in Wiesbaden represented a share of 4 percent of
the budget.

Of the 156.8 miltion euros originally earmarked for the Federal
Statistical Office under the financial plan, savings of 5.3 mittion
euros were made during the year as part of the overall reduction
in expenditure.

The formation of a new government foltowing the election to the
Bundestag resulted initiatly in a long period of provisional budget
management in 2074, with the Budget Act entering into force in
mid-Juty. Until then, only expenditure which was a legal require-
ment or which was necessary in order to maintain the continuity of
operations was possible. An additionat austerity measure was sub-
sequently imposed until September 2074. The scope for spending
was restricted further and similar steps to those taken during the
period of provisional budget management were required.

Despite a fall in the number of employees, the share of staff expendi-
ture has risen stightty in recent years. Since 2007, however, this
trend has not been continuous, due in part to the pooling of lT oper-
ations (lT consotidation) which saw a total of around 100 employees

move to the FederaI Office for lnformation Technotogy (BlT). Eteven
mi[[ion euros were transferred from the Federal Statistical Office to
the BIT for staff, material and investment expenditure.

The overal[ modernisation of the property in Wiesbaden accounted
for the butk of investment spending. Modernisation work was carried
out in two phases between October 2005 and June 2013.

The Federal Statistical Office is granted additional budget funds, or
new posts there are created, for "special items". These are tasks or
duties which are the subject of potiticat focus and cannot be carried
out with the resources avaitable. ln recent years, funds have been
provided for the 2011 Census, administrative cost measurement,
statistics regarding basic security in old age and quality assurance
in pubtic finance statistics, among others.

A series of proiects is being carried out and financed on behalf of
the federaI ministries. Examples include the NationaI Education Re-
port and the Education Finance Report commissioned by the Federat
Ministry of Education and Research, the doctoraI student survey or
the time use study. Thanks to EU grants, the Federal Statisticat Of-
fice is abte to work on further projects. ln this respect, co-financing
provided by Eurostat, the Statistical Office of the European Union,
means that additional emptoyees can be recruited on a temporary
basis. Third-party funding is collected through contracts ptaced by
companies or by other third parties for special evaluations which
are not included in the tegatly established programme of statistics.
ln 2074, third-party funding totalled 8.4 miltion euros.

Budget of the FederalStatisticaI Office, in million euros
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O Sibytle von Oppetn-Bronikowski
§trategy and Planning,
lnterrational Relations,
ilesearch anC Cemmunicalion

Angela Schaff
Agriculture, Invironment, Foreign Trade

O Dr. Ruth Brand
Health, Social Statistics, Iducation,
Households

Roderich Egeler
President and FederaI Returning Officer

Dieter Sarreither
Vice-President and
Deputy [ederal Returning 0fficer

@ lurgen chlumsky
Adminisiration,
Administrative Ccsl Measurement

O Beate Gtitza
Information Technology,
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o
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O Peter Schmidt
Business Register, [arnings, lndustry,
Services

@

Dr. Sabine Bechtold
Population, Census, Finance and Taxes,
Labour Marl<et

lrmtraud Beuerlein
National Accounts, Prices
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